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A young lady said the other day to
a Ilttiburg Dispatch man that she
bated oranges because one had come
between ber and her lover, lie had
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called on her one evening, and. after
silting awhile, had produced a couple
of bright Florida oranges out of bis
pocket and suggested that each eat
one, She now says that she can not
drive out of ber mind the slrbt of his
noae, cheeka and chin dripping with
juice, and he has Ix-c- n whUpering
something horribly similar about her.
Evidently you cannot love a girl and
a citrus auranlium at the same time.

One of the best remedies for an
orange a sort of whipping the devil
around a stump is to use a spoon.
The directions advise you to out the
orange carefully into halves, taking
care to do so across the grain, so that
a spoon can slip in readily.

A gentleman who has lived for
years in the American countries in
which the orange grows is waging a
war against the slovenly manner of
cutting the orange up and serving it
on the table. In such a case he
recommends that a very shatp knife,
one as keen as a raor, be used, and
the fruit cut into slices Infinites mally
thin, and built layer about with pul-
verized sugar. Since the spoon has
been relegated out of modorn dinner
civilization almost a fork is used to
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"HOT SHOTS"

eat it with. In Southern Europe the
peasants always eat fruit In its natural

Is the title of this grand book. It contains OVER THREE HUNDRED pages, superbly illustrated, and bound in the
finest silk-finishe-

d English cloth, with beautiful back stamp adorned with gold. This is a regular 1.75 book, but to run
the sale to 100,000 if possible tho first six months I make the following

WONDERFUL OFFER.
Any one sending me ONLY ONE DOLLAR I will send themTOSTPAID a copy of "HOT SHOTS." And a grander

book cannot be found.

STILL MORE.
To each one ordering this book, and giving the name and address of their minister, I will send you FREE a year's

subscription to

"THE WORLD FOR CHRIST."
. This is one of the greatest young people's papers in the land. It already goes into 37,000 homes. This is the great-

est offer ever made the American people. "HOT SHOTS" don't change your religion, but it drives away the blues. Write
plain and order to-da- y. NOTICE: No letters answered unless you order book, as the profit is too small to answer letters.
If you are not satisfied I will return your money. ADDRESS,

R. S. McCALLEN,
Nashville, Tcnn

shape, and never think of treating it
to doses of sugar, salt or other sea-

soning. Around Naples and in Ma
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ileniy of New York pp!I'oL Ireland of loU ltolU
hla charming litilo U!nJ rtUJcm
tchroon lk and bi Newfoundland
doft, Nero and l'lrix, " tnid

Adirondack counlrr to a
New York Sua man. IV lro u tb
most tnuUlicont nimul that I erer
aw. and 1 rouieiuU-- r or.o .rliou!ar

lnUm--e of bU mnotfefUng it la a moat
alriking manner. It t a rj oold
day in lVjcembcr, and two of the col-

onel's tervanU had rowed over to
Schroon village on an errand. It waf
late In the afternoon when they atarted
home. The cold had Increased and
Ice wm form'.n,j on the lake faater
than I ever taw it form before. The
flrU forced their way through the Ice

by breaking a paa,jo with an oar un-

til they wero about half way to the
Island, when the In ten no cold and the
Increasing thU-kn- of the Ice were
more than they could tight agalnut,
and they were seen from the Inland to
oeaae their efforts and huddle together
in the boat The Ice was of insuf-
ficient thickness to hour the weight of
any person, and there was no other
boat at hand with which any one
could force a passago and go to the
rescue of the girls. The chances wero
that by the time the loe had frozon
s iron ir enough to boar a man the girls
would be frozen to death.

Some of the colonel's moo had
been at work on tho shore of the lake
that afternoon and had loft an ax on
the ground. The dog 1'edro was
among the spectators of tho servants'
efforts to reach the snore. Ho ran

icltodly up and down the shore sev.
oral times, and then came forward,
carrying In his mouth by the handle
tho at the mon had loft noar by. He
laid it at ( oL Ireland's foot and looked
inquiringly up into h i master's face.
Aa idoa instantly seized the colonel

Take the at to thorn, Pedrof ho
exclaimed. 'Take the ax to them!

The dog took the ax in his mouth,
balancing it nlcoly by the handle, and
plunged into the lake. Tho ice broke
under his weight and he beat a pass,
age with his great paws and made his
way with remarkable rapidity toward
the boat lie fought on through tho
Ice for '200 or 300 yards, when, to the
delight of all on jhoro, the ice sui-taln-

his weight and he drew him-el- f
out of tho water and hurried for-

ward on the Ice, The girls said that
they were so given over to despair
that they did not see the dog until ho
pushed bis head botwoon them into
the boat with tho ax in his mouth.
The sight of the dog and what they
thought was his miraculous appear,
ance to thorn with the ax put new life
In them, and they went to woik with a
will to chop their way through the ice
to shore. Taking turns at the work
they warmed themselves up, and in a
comparatively short time had cut a
passage through the thick ice and
bad forced the boat ashore. They
were badly frozen, and but for the
human intelligence of the dog Pedro
they would surely have perished be.
tore aid could reach them, "

laga the people bite a hole in the
orange, suck out the juice and then
throw the orange away. Small Amer-
ican people often do the same, but of
course the American must try his
hand at Improving nature, so he puts
a lump of sugar in it An orange
planter thinks such a thing

On board ship a unique way is al
ways a popular way to do anything.
There they take an orange, and, with
a very sharp knife, cut off a slice of
skin across the top. This is placed

The Glory of Our Country in the Pages of a Book.below the orange and skewered by a
fork into position. Holding the fork
in the left hand, the knife outs down
the peeling, which Indifferently falls
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off or hangs down. Then the same I WIT t00 fOII THE
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knife cuts the juicy meat thus left ex-

posed into small portions, which are
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tucssin union,. . .1HHTT HP fHOCMSStconveyed on the point of the blade to

the mouth one of the cases on reoord
where a knife enters the mouth by
common consent of the fashionable
world. The small quantity of juice

People's History "of the
United States.

that f ows down falls on the false bot-
tom of the orange, and thus the band
is protected. The orange never eats
better than In this way, and it is also,
as may be observed, freed from all un
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rhc Brilliant Story of Our Country and People.
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tidiness.
The trlok with the orange called

the 'ea-slc- k passenger" is played the
first thing on the voyager whose
stomach is suspected of uncertainty.
Tho eyes, nose and mouth of a man
are cut on the side of the orange the
eyes and nose being made by a slight
removal of the skin, while the mouth
is a deep Incision. The orange is
then put on top of a strong tumbler
and pressing on its edge Is rolled about
to Imitate the heaving of a vessel.
The juice is thus iorced out of the
mouth incision and a very miserable
passenger portrayed. If this sight
doesn't at the same time force a good
many people to seek their cabins hur-

riedly the result Is considered to be
very disappointing.

Bjohn Clark Ridpath, LL.D.,
The aherican historian.

Voyages of the Old Norsemen to the New World,
Adventures ol the Spanish, English and French;

PRESENCE OF MIND.
Planting of Settlements by the White Races ;
Growth of the American Colonies;
War of the Revolution; Establishment of the Vnion ;

Development of the Great Nation;
War for the Preservation of the Union;
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at. Klark Kre,
In the north of England a supersti-

tion still lingers to the effect that If a
person watch in the church porch on
St Mark's eve. April 34th. from 11 at
night till 1 o'clock in the morning, he
will see the apparition of all who are
to be buriod in the churchyard dur-

ing the ensulug year; and in very
many farmhouses on the border, till
Within a recent date, ashes were
sifted over the hearth on that night
In the belief that the footprints of any
one fated to die before the next St
Mark's eve would be visible in the
morning. How these superstitions
came to be connected with St Mark
la not clear, but the one last men-
tioned is evidently related to prac-
tices, much older than Christianity,
which still prevail in some of the
Islands that stud the Indian and
Pacific oceans. These practices are
based on the belief that spirits are
sufficiently substantial to leave visible
marks of their presence. The Philip-
pines expect the dead to return on the
third day after interment "Where-
fore they set a vessel of water for him
to wash himself clean from the grave
mould and strew ashes to see
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AND RECENT EVENTS IN

The History of the Republic!
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OHtlul Skeleton, Fine tncraviocs,

Sirlklnc Portraits.

TheRoman Papacy
BY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, Ph. D.

We want agents everywhere, and persons
who will get up a club. Largest pay to both
classes. School teachers who want employ-
ment, and those who can devote their even-
ings to circulating a really great book; and
ladies who can devote a few hours a day, we
can pay well. Write us at once. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.

Columbus Ave. and 'Berkeley St.,
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We have a beautiful stone known aa

the South African Off-Col- Diamond.
It takes an expert to tell the difference,
as It stands all known tests of a genuine
diamond, excepting the file.

$2.00 PER KARAT.

A solid gold at stud, with two
(2) karat stone, 16.00. Ring, $3.50.

Scarf Pin, $6 00. We will send these
goods by express C. O. D. with privi-

lege of examination, at our expense.

ACENTS WANTED.
Please send 4 cen or a Cat-

alogue. Address,

THE SEARS JEWELRY CO.,

Room 514, 225 Dearborn St.,
Chicago., 111.

(VPlease mention this paper.
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The author of this excellent work is one of
the foremost American Historians and
this is one of his masterpieces. This work
usually retails for $3.00. but bv an arrange

Aa Incident in the Lire of Julia Ward
Howe's Iluiband.

This presence of mind, this power
of acting on the instant was one of
our father's great qualities, writes
Laura E. Richards in the St Nicholas.
It was this that made him, when the
wounded Greek sank down before
him,

"fling him from his saddle
And place the stranger there."

It was thia when arrested and im-

prisoned by the Prussian government
on suspicion of befriending unhappy
Poland, that taught him what to do
with the important papers he carried.
In the minute during which he was
left alone, before the officials came to
search him, he thrust the documents
up Into the hollow head of the king
of Prussia which stood on a shelf;
then tore some unimportant papers
into the smallest possible fragments
and threw them into a basin of water
which stood close at hand.

Next day the fragments carefully
pasted together were shown to him,
hours having been spent In the la-

borious task; but nobody thought of

looking for more papers in the head
of the King Frledrich Wilhelm.

Our father, though nothing could
be proved against him, might have
languished long in that Prussian
prison, bad it not been for the exer-
tions of a fellow-co'intryma- n. This
gentleman had met him in the street
the day before, had asked his address,
and promised to call on him. In-

quiring for him ne'tday, at the hotel,
he was told that no such person was
or had been there. Instantly suspect-
ing foul play, this good friend went to
the American minister, and told his
story. The minister took up the
matter warmly, and called upon the
Prussian officials to give up his
countryman. This, after repeated
denials of any knowledge of the affair,
they at length reluctantly consented to

ment with the publishers we are enabled to
offer it to the readers of THE AMERICAN for $2.50 delivered to any partof the United States,- - or we will send the book and THE AMERICAN one
year for $3.00. If the book is ordered by mail, forty cents extra for
postage must be included. Address all orders, accompanied by cash, to

The American Publishing Company.WANTS.
WANTEDA flrst-cla- ssSITUATION a situation. Two and one-ha-lf

years In last position. Address E,
Chicago American.

A little six-ye- old. pretty as k
picture and wonderfully bright was
invited out with a few friends of her
own age the other evening. It was
at a Cass avenue residence that the
little misses and masters were enter,
tained. After an hour's romp, during
which our heroine showed a preco-
cious dignity, dinner was served, the
lady of the house giving the matter
ber personal supervision. When she
reached this particular little girl the
matron said: --Are you well helped,
my little dearP"

Oh, I'm beautifully helped beau-
tifully. But what kind of a partner
have you given me? He sits here
just like a little dummy, and hasn't
aid a word since we came to the

table,"
The good lady laughed and the

pretty little miss capped the climax
by declaring that she would be so
much obliged if she could be helped
to another partner. St Louis Star
Sayings.

A LIST OF (xOOD BOOKS

Foxe's Book of Martyrs.
A large quarto volume of iX,lW, doubll
column pages, and Is a standard' work
In every particular. Cloth, 12.90, seat
by express.

LeCaron the Spy
Gives a history of the Fenian raids os
Canada, and a complete expose of thali
plots again the British government.
Paper, 50 cents.

Plain Talk About Komanism
of Today

By Rev. Hugh Montgomery. This llttls
work Is by no means uninteresting. It
draws a comparison between popery
and Protestantism, and contains muco
historical Information. Price In papei
cover. 50 cents.

The Assassination of Lincoln- -is
an Intensely interesting volume,

written by T. H Harris, one of the mil-

itary commission which tried the as-
sassins. Cloth. 12.50.

"CASE FOR BIMETALLISM."
By HON. PAUL VAN DERVOORT.

Commander-in-Chie- f of the "Industrial Legion."

FOR SALE Two well-bre- d d pups,
with Kentucky and Pennsylvania

famous hunting dons. Very pretty and well
made. Male and female. They are three
months old and must be sold. Price, 115.00.
Call and see them If possible and be con-
vinced. Adsrexs, John Hctriclc, 3544 South
Western avenue, Chicago, 111.

uBi- -N interesting Pamphlet dealing with the subject ofAGENTS WANTED Male and Female. In
county. State previous occupa-

tion to receive special proposition. Steady
work; good pay and advancement.

Star Publishing Co., Chicago.

PERSONAL Why do you engage private
agencies when a good Ameri-

can can be secured to do your work. Shad-
owing a specialty. Secrecy guaranteed. The
very Destof references furnished. Address
J. H Care Chicago American. Chicago. 111.

da Our father was taken out of

"" metallism" and other economic questions. It explains the
position of the People's Party with regard to bettering the great
Financial System of our country, and is replete with facts, figures
and interesting data. It is well worth reading.

PRICE: Single Copies 15 cents.
Six " $1.00.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price. , Address,

PAUL, VAN DERVOORT,
1)10 South 3 2d Street,

THE PRIEST,
THE WOMANprison at night, placed in a carriage,

and driven across the border
into France, where he was dismissed

NEW PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
SPLENDID with fine engravings of
Washington and Lincoln. Fine Garfield and
Prohibition envelopes, printed In colors.
Illustrated many styles 2u for 10 cents, 40

cents per 100. Fine motto letter paper. Illus-
trated In colors, beautiful picture, free
tracts, etc. Address, the FAITH TRACT
HOUSE. 20 Elm street. Ctlca. N. Y.

CONFESSIONALAsm
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Engllah Settlers In Argentina.
It is believed that fully 25 per cenv

of the population of the Argentine
Republic at the present time consists
of European settler, most of whom
now that the undesirablo ones have
been compelled to leave are well es-

tablished and have all their interests
Identical with the country.

A mianomer.
Guest: "Wbo is that man who

acted so boorishly at the dinner
table?" Host: "That's Mr. Plum-leif- h.

the civil engineer." Brooklyn
Eagle. -

with a warning never to set foot in
Prussia again.

I'eefal Welt as Ornamental.
New Girl Please,

'
mum, I can't

make piecrust widout a rollin' pin."
Mrs. de Korater You'll find It hang-i- n

Tin thA narlor. Remove the rib

BY KEY. CHAB. CHINIQOY.
This work deals entirely with the practices

of the Confessional box, and should be read
by all Protestants as well as by Roman Cath-
olics themselves. The errors of the Confess
lonal are clearly pointed out. Price, In cloth
11.00, sent postpaid. Bold by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.

niCbflCITinill Send me haad-wrltln- g In
UlorUol I lUrl natural style and I'll send
you In return character of writer. Enclose
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, alto
a fee of ten cents. V. E. Dillingham, 706 Col-

orado avenue, Kansas City, Kan OMAHA, NRB,
bons and books and scrape off the gold. . I. -
paint Dei ore you use iw ruts


